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Mh S ae Bee OHA! a mS 
aC MSG ME Lec aed Ps b4 Fs 

ON APICULTURK. : Ps i 
+ Ce Co ae Con by | 

3 SASS ee ee ee 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, JUNE, aces : ‘i 

ba nd ~ =. - ~ In working with bees a man 
PEST ae ERA ee shonld use his own common sense. 

i pete = for in describing a certain manipu- 
; ee * lation it is impossible to consider 

Ee ; 5 a ae | all the different circumstances 

| 3 P | which may be of possible infla- 

i ‘| ence. If no honey at all is being 

f ‘| gathered by the bees no artificial 

i swarms of any kind should be 

eG COM W Yom danger of rob- 

fe p 4 bing is during a slow honey flow, 

ee 7 | : if thin honey is in the combs, 

f which runs outas soon as they are 

¥ 4 4 shaken. It is not only this nectar 

5 ¥ y 4 sprinkled over the hive or in front 

Foes pais ; wae of it which causes robbing, but 

bea % +) eS the combs from which the bees are 

Pie ik @ oe shaken will induce robbing the 

i - —s same as extracting combs set out 

; TANT TTY To mom eat PROM CL Le COIN 

ae was not extracted. During a very 

POCA es good honey flow you can give back 

MUM e CUO Ue mn eel MET Mosse McCrae Ran 

me that by making a.number of . during the day, but not so if the 

‘brushed swarms he started. robbing honey flow is. moderate.. Every 
CIEE me eS COSC MCC Co) oe SOS EC 

umn) Peat! ee Cm eC Naa CTC Mout ad MAN CmCOnLOS 

be of interest, to some other bee- from which the bees were shaken 

“keepers I will answer it in the ‘and from which the roi eee ar ty 

‘Southland Queen. ayer out all -over the, combs. The
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+ remedy is simple. If the honey is bees I have no more trouble of 
4 easily shaken out, the bees should this kind, seen in years very fa- 

be brushed off and not shaken. vorable for swarming, like the 
When I first described this kind of present one. 
swarmsin the ‘‘Apiculturist” about The cause is not that these 
twenty years ago | called them swarms are too strong, as the 

“brushed swarms” purposely, but reader may conclude from friend 
k I knew very well that shaking dis- Atehley’s article, as such virgin 

places the bees quicker, and that swarms may be cast by strong as 

it can be used successfully under well as medium swarms. If a 
some circumstances, If the brush- strong swarm has built down all 
TCC CMs ae MT Me MCCS CO k  OMn aC Mm ceL 
right kind of brush it does not tom bar in a few days there is not 

take much longer than shaking. much danger of a virgin swarm; 

i Friend Atchley, in the South- but on the contrary, if only a few 

land Queen, warns not to set a combs are built down half way, 

OCC CRC UC MCC memo toto me ae Mm Chg 

UCU NOC MCL a ee Oy ae) Cece me 

rush out without even leaving a stop in comb-building, there is |jj| 

cell behind them,” as he puts it. danger of swarming. If the 

CO UCC CUO MCC CEG Mae Octet eat 

parts of the article he does not gin swarm is very probable. In 
mean that these swarms will ab- all these cases the brood nest is too 

seond, but they will send out a small. Less brood is present than || 
regular swarm with the old queen the bees desire, and this is the] 

after they have built a part of the real cause of virgin swarms. The 
OREM CCC COC CCT CCL OC am ODED COT / 
Some years agoI had this same drone combs exclusively, or if the ; 
Ce CCL eM CMT CCOmS ETM tema to mO ET Csty / 
bees got the swarming mania. prolific, we will find brood in the i 
Friend Atchley says he can over- undermost and outside cells. A } 
come this only by making the very good honey-flow may prevent 
CUR CUS CN eT ae Cham Dad ae Come GTS! 
will not swarm. There is another bee-keeper has to intervene. In A 
remedy. By some these swarms this case probably the best cours | 
cast by a swarm in the same year is to spread the brood and to inz| | 
are called virgin swarms. SinceI sert a comb with open br f 
use large hives all the year round (without bees) from another colon 4 
and have bred out the swarming in the middle of the brood nest i 
fever to a certain extent from my and at the same time cut off al i
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the drone combs. This may pre- duced. I think it is preferable. 

vent swarming until the main This plan was considered by me in 

honey-flow commences, If no brood _ the article mentioned above. The 
comb of this kind can be had an brood combs are left on the old 

empty comb or a sheet of founda- stand and the most of the field 
tion inserted in the.middle of the bees will alight on this hive, while 

brood nest is sometimes sufficient. in the brushed swarm mostly 

Of still more importance is to young bees willremain. The colony 

manipulate the swarms in sucha on the old stand will soon be 

way that the desire to swarm is strong again and is in the right 

OR Ol Re eee ta ha mm CO MeCCemee Comm Cy came met 

many frames with starters should is in the fields. It can raise a 
be given, as thé swarm, according queen from its own brood, but I 

to its strength, will build out prefer to introduce a queen-cell on 

fast with worker combs. As soon the third day, or still better a 

as these combs are nearly com- young fertile queen if possible. If 

OCU CCU aR aE RCO ES CO Ome Cc Ca 

foundation between the brood, es- takes about three wecks until this 

pecially in such places where we queen is fertilized and laying eggs, 

‘find eggs in the middle of the and three weeks again until the 

SL ae aOR Cw mn OR Oa Cd comme Cem Tec 

too old and unprolific there will be ing. It depends on when the main 

no more danger of virgin swarms. honey flow will commence, and 

Now, no doubt somebody will say how long it will continue whether 

that’s old. Certainly it is, because the one way is preferable or the 

POOL Men me ham cho at Tamla To 

DUA eat Me UDC) ITEC Converse, Texas. 

swarms in “The Apiculturist” in LETTER FROM HONEY BUG. 
1884, page 400. caesar 

_ If these hints are considered the Dear Southland Parc 
DUOC R tanec mma TS Your subjects bid you welcome 
old stand, even in localities and back to your crown and sceptre. 
CR ACRE Ta maT I, the most amiable and reason- 
Ue SOCOM SCT a Ome MC NET MES MnO hg 
1 will not express any objection to complain of my bees, and for 
friend Atechley’s plan of setting grounds of such Coon Db tame y Corea) 
the brushed Swarm on anew stand, that from a vicious, corrupt and 
if a large increase is desired and perverse spirit they will not con- 
xtracted or bulk comb honey, but duct themselves as laid down in 
No section honey should be pro- the books. On suggestion from
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ee THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN arith 
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her of unexampled excellence 1 plexity of a bee hive, instead of| 
took my books and magazines out each one advancing a different so-| ‘ 
Pen CUCM Cah aC oe eC Mma Tea Mh oT) 

as bore heavily on their shortcom- to be the correct one?” 
ings and misdemeanors, with a I treated her attempted irony] ” 
gentle musical voice I expostula) and sarcasm with the dignified ‘ 

ks ted with them on the way they contempt it deserved, observing] ,, 
PCM MCE AAO MM Reh cc MA ae Ce aoa TTS 
to them, out of the books, that be kept in proper subjection; still/e| 

they did not know how to manage I did a little wonder where shd° 
and conduct a bee hive, and that caught the idea, On the whole l 
PU COCOONS COO 

"on as, they were doing, when the reasonably and showed a willing}. 

“A BC” conversations with Doo. ness to do better in future, and #}\t 

little, ete , positively and expressly very matronly looking lady in 4l/] 

forbid iv? striped overskirt expressed  thj]"|| 
of They seemed very much ashamed consensus of _ opinion” by’ sayin k 

RAUL ACO O Xa Am <i e aaa CeO SCR TLC COE 
' ,admitted that they were an ob. agree of promise to conform ey i 

streperous, and undisciplined lot Atchley to the books, yet we wi if 

who deserved to be denied the Root around and Dooalittle iff) 

benefit of clergy.. True, one old that direction.” i 

drone did attempt to croak a lame bineaad She | 
defense, as I heard him mutter INTRODUCING QUEENS. th 
something about “locality,” but 2c Hi 

SMO ChAT ae amare) Mate TT ao | ! 
I gave little heed to it, and one I am bound to admit that it if 
pert little lady (she had swarmed just a little difficult to a 
once, and hence thought herself enough enthusiasm to write ; HH 
“traveled”’) stepped to the front, article on bees or anything ¢ | i 
Pe OEE aoe an oC SS TT Tee] hopes of a honey er j 
front, and impudently sniggered (for the present, at least) hall, | 
out, “Why, old master, if those been blasted by unavoidable | i 
sublime philosophers, those mighty cumstances. In the Chae a) 
and wise writers who find our my bees made the prettiest star} I} | 
lives and economies so simple and have had them to make for mg i j 
COS UCSC aa OO oe Ra TTS CD i HI 
plexity but what is transparent to honey crop ran high, but the 1} 
them—why do they not agree on freeze we had the last night 
the mysteries and internal com- April, followed by eight wee 

$ : |e
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Ch eC O CC ORCL Tem eT) eee Tt) 
hopes of an early honey crop as it them. It is more difficult to intro- 

| was to the life and welfare of the duce queens sent baie ted | atc) 

‘bees. I have been compelled to mails. Now I am going to advance 

SURO a Oe eCn caer Crea Ts EN MC CaCO Oo 

roar starvation, and the end is and it may not be correct, but I 

hot yet. However, I hope it is believe it is. Say, for instance, 

near, as wild china and chaparral . you have a colony whose queen has 
ST mcm meant ie Tie just started to laying, and for Elka 
few days. It has certainly been cause you wish to remove Oma tT) 
POMP COLORES MMe Me MCC CO Name MC aT) apt to receive a 

‘locality I have known in the 22 queen peaceably under like cireum- 
Rn SPAM ae Moe cco to SUC md ame ecm TT 

INTRODUCING QUEENS. months or a year old, and the same 
Ma a CCC orm ata mmc hana a ey iby 

TUT CO a LLL CO COC COTM orn gata 
PN Com CORO RCo Coe a OT ae eT willing to accept a queen 
ranks, as they most all have their near their mother’s age than a 
an plans of accomplishing this, young queen that has just started 
and of course their best plans, but to laying. I am not able to fahyc 
LOM G ome SCC Me Ch MOK SM OKO DN aS Tab COMB Cer TSC TT why this is 
one that has had twenty two years’ so, but I am almost positive it is a 

- experience in the apiary may be of fact, and if such is a fact would it 
interest and value to them. Iam not pay the average beginner to 
USES COR OM ULC e ME Oe De CRE EC DS mm gS ECTS Toes 
best way or plan to accomplish buys and introduce them to colo- 
OES RU RO CMCE CUS Ma mM Stamm me tr ang Tot anh gy 
bees must be in for best results.’ age? I believe it would, and I 
It is generally known, I believe, have experimented considerable 
that most any plan will work in along this line. Another big mis- 
warm weather when the bees are take a great many beginners make 
gathering honey freely and the is in dequeening their colonies 
queens are doing their best at egg- several days before they receive 
laying. At such times I often in- their new queen. This is a bad 
troduce thent by lifting out the practice. For best results the old 
comb the queen is on and caging queen should not be removed until 
her and putting another CaaS meee Amc Ta] 
on the comb from which she was the hive. In fact I often cage the 
UCASE REL CULST ICME A ome CCT LLC MT TCM IV RSM NT CRY 

Reno MO CC eee mT TTCO Cmemr C queen is at large doing duty in
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4) _the hive, and remove theold queen wishes to the queen. May she 

a day or two later when I find live long. L. E. M. Payne. 
time, and so arrange the cage that Cooper Creek, Tenn. 
bac oC oa 
queen in afew hours, This plan Please send me a sample copy of 

has worked well with me, andit the Southland Queen and your 
has the advantage of not keeping 1903 catalogue. I had paid for the 

the colony without a queen long at Queen in advance for 1902, and re-| ; 
a time, and this is a good big item ceived in its place the “Lone Star] 

itself when one is building up his Apiarist’’ a few months, and as|° 
colonies in early spring. The same ceased to be published, I only|‘ 
worst time I have found tointro- wondered that I received no other i 
duce a queen is late in the fall bee-paper for the time I had paid) 
after the bees have about stopped 4s I surely did not know that thee 
feeding the queen and she bas (Queen was being published again]{* 
Stopped laying. They don’t seem or I would have written you lon, i 

to care much for a queen at such ago, for I was looking all the time } 
times, and will often refuse to ac- for a paper to be published in th RI 
cept one for days at a time. south again. 3 

Rescue, Texas. WALD, C. ConRAD. i} 
SERIEAEEeee Goodwin, Texas. j 
SHORT LETTERS. ax eee | 

eee I received the April number o HH 
I received the April number of the Southland Queen. 1 don’ Ri 

the Southland Queen. I was very know exactly, but think I am fiv ; | 
glad to learn the paper had come or six numbers short, as I know | 
to life again—there is so much to only got a few copies. | 
be learned by reading it. I was F. M. MAYBERRy. H 
mad when she sold out. There was Obelisk, Pa. HH 
six months of my time lost and re i 

‘the Italian queen I never got, so I am in receipt of a sample coy|{ | 1 
if you think the time has not of the Southland (ayia ace | 
passed to furnish them please send not tell RO Oe Ey) ae Ta | | 
the leather-colored queen. That receive the best eae nana I | 
was the kind I ordered with the lished on the PEE Teco mes mL 
Southland Queen. My bees have You say you will send the Que ' i 
not done well this season. The to old subscribers whose time h i 
hail and rain gave them a great not expired when you sold the ¥ i Mn 
backset. They did extra well per. My subscription would 1] 
last season. Success and best have been out until A Et ee a Hi 

i
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I had one year in advance paid FROM NORTHEAST TEXAS. 
/ when the paper was sold. Please ees 

send it. I will send you one dollar POTD ae CSOs 
as soon as I can. I don’t want to No doubt you will be surprised 

Tem ERM OO a MoT Toe Mtoe 

and also your supply catalogue east Texas, but I am here on a 
when published. “Am going to get _ professional trip, and so far find it 

: Nr some subscribers among my very dull. My prospects for a 

~ bee friends. I am sure doing some honey crop at home are cut off, so 
good talking tothe folks about the — wife said she would look after the 
Southland Queen. Long may she _ bees if I would go on a dental trip, 

_ live is my good word for the best so here Iam. I have been looking 

bee paper published, after the bee men here, and have 
Mrs. BANNER MCCLOWEN. found many farmers who have 

Campbellton, Texas. CoS CS aCe TES) Aan 
fs patent their forefathers. They don’t know 

Thanks for the Queen received anything about keeping bees in 
today: You will remember that the modern style. I heard of one 
about the last of December, 1901, man who keeps bees in standard 
or the first of January, 1902, | hives, a Mr. Frank Davidson, Ash- 
sent in my subscription to the land, Texas. I will see him before 
Queen, and I received the “Apiar- I leave this country. I have put 

. ist” until July Ist, 1902, so I am one young man on the right road 
six months loser. You can send in the culture of bees. I showed 
me the paper. I love to see her him how to make hives and frames 
roll up. My bees are doing well and transferred some of bis bees 
this season. Will commence ex- from the box hives into the 
tracting Monday. They are letting movable frame hives, and they are 

, up Swarming since the honey com- doing well and he is well pleased 
menced to come in. We have a_ with the result. He said he would 
Strong flow from horsemint, which order some hives from you, so bet- 
is very fine. Prospects are good at ter send him a catalogue. His 
this writing. Bees have swarmed name is Mr. Farrell Ferrell, Gil- 
MOON CRC Se me years. mer, Texas. 

aad rama Queen and its I believe this is a better country 
entire foree, R. A. LACKLAND. for bees than Central Texas. There 

Amphion, Texas. are many honey plants here that 
SOC Cha oe ee mea eRe eT Mamta a mea TS 

allothers that have paid for the South- state. I have been in the creek 
land Queen, and we are truly glad to , know that your bees are doing well.—Ed.] bottoms, and I hear bees working
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23 on every side. There is some linn INFLUENCE OF THE MALE 

See Ce Oe ELEMENT. ; 
OOo ae Ce eae aod saa ae 

ee <Oeastala hate [think Will It Hold Good in the Breeding ‘ 

ont enn me CM aCe oT mato ie ee a 
weed, which the bees work on in dba oe = aamaaatl » 
cae cll The article in the April number « 

Well, why did you not publish of the Queen, copied from the | 
my criticism of the A. & M.Col- Rocky Mountain Bee Journal, writ- “f 
py ome LATS CM Seta ad ten by Prof. Frank Benton, was Aq 

COE eg lon an deeply interesting to me, though} 

\, aM hte we arrive at very different conclu. | 

% STE TOT CAROLINA. sions respecting the influence’| 

PTS i of the male element on ay, 

Itis with much pleasure I write ~ temper, markings and constitutior Hl | 

you and to have gotten a copy of of the worker progeny of the tw« i) 
the Southland Queen. Glad she crosses, namely: the eee | | 
has come to life again. I sub- Italian and the Italian-Carniolan tl 

seribed for the paper, paying one He says that the drone carrie ti 

dollar in advance for the same, re- the prepotent influence controllin | 

ceived three copies and then it these especial characteristics. it 

changed hands and name, to the wonder if this is a well establishe ti 

“Lone Star Apiarist;” received one hereditary law, or just a theor 4 

copy and then she threw up based on his own observation. i | 

her hands and died. Hope she does not seem at all likely that i 
will live this time. PETTY ae oc ams Tort MC fa Se Tye | 

This has been a bad spring for ing would give us theory for fa: 

the bees. It has been so cold and His statements carry a good de si 

wet the bees have not been able to of weight from a scientific star \ 
fly more than one-third of the point, but I cannot understand w | ! 

time. There has been plenty it is that I do not find among i 

blooms and full nectar, but what my 150 Carno-Italian colonies | i 
good is that to the bees when they least characteristic going to s hi 

cannot get to it. Hope it will get tain his claims, but rather does}#f}] 

b. tter soon. I have about seventy seem to me that the female | | | 

COON ME Came CTY me COMO Se TT Mt Mey Ma TCM TST am ya | HN 

gathering nectar when it gets tent. I have observed this fc i j 
warm enough. Got no honey last jong Pete ae ME hema / { j 
 heemetiavial sm. Fae lanl a ae bees alone, but more or less a I 

Orr ae toe tote: Seed ae ae ah mito mre
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| lif the old and time-honored theory sess the full wing power of the 

| Da ICCCae CTR M oROr te OCU CMe oak Cr ae mh 

lover the temper and constitution them at work three miles from the 

| L{was net largely a humbug afterall. apiary, and by the thousands, and 

I Neither does the self evident propo- that at a time when no dirth pre- 

' sition that like begets like vailed, and on the 15th of the pres- 

Wi jJhold good in the breeding of bees ent month some men at work just 

| AC SLooC haar LC RBM Co COMM COMB ecu mous 

I] |gony both remain as unsolved fac- reported that they were passing 
lil |tors, and if trae, even in the least over them in a oe a UOT 

| A tereaaees may exert a very decided and coming from a field of wild 

| influence. However, the truth as pennyroyal beyond them. This, to 

| PS CGC Mie UCN me Cem RCM Micro tame oae GC uomn @ 

there is no uniformity in the cross- ample wing power. Besides, I 

i Or eee CSC em oat MeN oa 

| good workers. About twenty per windy days when the pure bred 

) ae have the Italian markings for Italians were being blown around - 

{ the most part, but the bands are to a merciless degree. They always 
ii finer, with a faint suspicion of the seem able to reach their hives 

Wisilver gray bands of the Carnio- without serious trouble,and I know 

| lans. These are, as a rule, more that they load as heavily as the 

| vicious than those with the decided Italians. Now as to the other 

Carniolan markings. About 25 statement that we might expect 

I} per cent have the two and three them to be less hardy than the 

i] bands of the Italians, with alter- pure Carniolans, and a very little 

t Tabi silver gray bands, and are — better than Italians in that respect 

CS EV CORAM CM Cc Sa eC ce ee | 

|| Nia O wane) ae RM OU CCM Tecm Ce Ccmmmne ote 

I excitable than the parent stock I had a strong colony of Italians 

Sito rests emer CME TTS by far the that died out last winter, soiling 

i greater per cent have the dark theircombs badly. The odor from 

ERE sD Mc Ocho C UCM ae COL Ce i Cl me Lae 

it! seldom equal them in gentleness, wife begged me to destroy them 

| though in every other-good quality rather than take any risk of get- 

Meme cling a Co Mn eR AE OLED Cec rea aC Com 

\ of that raee. ‘They are fully as but I determined to experiment a 

| much inclined to swarm as the little, and here is what I did: I 

} pure stock. ‘They are very alert placed half of them on a strong 

\ and quick in their movements, and Carniolan colony. In a short time 

| according to my observation pos- they were cleaned out, and that
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___ colony is now using them free and wish to state that } cannot pnder- 
___ @lean as they ever were. Last year stand how any kind of advance- 

sa Strong Italian nuclei developed a ment could be possible without at 

lot of dead brood. [removed the _ first some variation, or at least de- 
queen and gave them a young viation from the fixed physical 

Carniolan queen. In about five characteristics of parent stock, and | 
weeks, on examining them, 1 was in either of the crosses that Prof. b 

much surprised to find only atrace Benton speaks of these variations , 

of it left, and now that colony is and reversions are to be found. ii 
as good as any I have. This same Neither are we justified in assum- a| 

dead brood appeared among sev- ing that this is an evidence of ret-’| 
eral strong Italian colonies, but'l —rogression. ‘| 

e have never known one to clean out Relative to the other | 

the dead matter yet, and all had to spoken of I do not find the oa 

be treated a la MeEvoy. As a decided increase in wing saab 

further test of their hardiness I that Prof, Benton so confident] } 

+ wintered seven four-frame nuclei. anticipates, neither do I find an i 

Each had about a quart of bees, decided increase in their tempe i 

and not to exceed six pounds of and hardiness, but I do find ad Bil 

the poorest bug juice honey obtain- crease in their ability to rear larg, i 

able. But in spite of the long, quantities of brood, as compare} i 

wet winter and poor honey they to the Carniolan-Italians. And jj t | 

wintered without the least uneasi- my ignorant way that seems tl Hi 

ness or loss, and are to-day fine most important desideratum. 1 c¢ K| 

colonies. To my mind this settles not conceive of anything more i 

the question of hardiness. 1 do rational than the belief that a ra i | 

not claim to be at allfamiliar with can be hardy and vigorous, and y I ] 

the laws of heredity or breeding, not possess the power to rear a lt 

neither do I lay any claim to scien- nurse their own species, and th i 

tific attainment, but I do claim to too, under any stress of weat | | 

be a capable, common sense man, or change of climate. For my Wl 

with intelligence enough to under- 1 will always take the prol] ffl} 

stand white from black, and weak races. They can always be 

from strong. | can also understand pended on to rear enough bee i | 

how it is possible to get a cross keep the colony alive. 1 will i 
that will bee superior to either of in conclusion that I do not car i ; 

the parents, though I am well criticise any man’s opinions, | | 

aware of the position that the so- only write this in order to cor | i 

called scientific men take in regard what I feel sure is a mistake, j | 

to this matter, and right here I to affirm that bees neither | i 

. ay |
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their temper exclusively from one Their ability to winter well under 
parent or the other, but cojointly many disadvantages, and the ease 

from both, and that strength of with which they can be driven out 

wing and vigor of body comes as of the supers. All these good 

certainly from the one asthe other, traits combine to make them a 

PCr ae OSC AMM a OO Lec COCO 

to either of the parents. In that Vigo, Texas. 

it may combine and intensify all is TT 

the good traits, that such a combi- re ie i 

nation may so mettle the blood of bee OUR SCHOOL a4 

WOR ee MECC O OMe mouth y Peed ae alana, hae ed 

OM MORO COTM ODOURS fork cot ee 

side from which it sprang. In Please send me catalogue and pr ices of 
Pyne fa amt enn? I could cite ead bees. Also give ia Pn mito 

¥ , scription of the advantages claimed for 

some pretty strong SCL the Cyprians over Italians and the ad- 

animal world, and quite a bit even vantages claimed for Italians over one 

among human kind. But I for- rians. Do Cyprians winter equally as 

bear lest it be thought I have an well as Italians. Can the Cyprian work 

ax to grind, as the saying goes. In rapes ed Cee OSL 

justice to Prof, Benton, I will say as eae 5 eee 

that I believe that his last conten- MTD are 

tion, that the Cypro-Carniolan is a Friend B—The most that I claim 

hardier cross is well founded, but for Cyprians over Italians is that 

the temper of such bees, after the they gather more honey, The Cyp- 

first cross, would be something rian queens are more prolific and 

peculiarly hellish, and though I always have a large field force and 

do not keep bees altogether for do not crowd out the queens like 

gentleness, neither do I want to the Italians do. I took from a 

keep them for the benefit of their Cyprian colony this spring twenty 

stings. With the Carniolan-Italian solid sealed frames of new, white, 

cross we have a be possessed of — waheah honey, which would have 

the following good traits, and weighed over 100 pounds net, as 

when taken all in all there are few the frames were full CON e OY 

races 80 well on an- average; first, brood frames. Besides this we 

great prolifieness; second, good took some extracted honey from 
Oar Coa third, hardiness; the same colony. Many colonies 
fourth, enter supers promptly; did not fail far behind this record, 
ifth, gentleness. Added to these and we are likely yet to get another 
food qualities are two other good 100 pounds from this same colony. 
ind almost equally desirable ones: The claim made for Italians is that
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Fe i oat aa not so vindictive as Cyp- are behind the Holylands |f | 
ae SC ce hae Oe OO a ET | 
___ hanéiling both that I see no differ. pleased with either Holyland]}} 

aa cé, and I cannot get much profit Cyprians. | i 
De OU CCTM mE coum amo ly pre Pe } 

ae desire to crowd the queens out, but a RO Cee ae ts | i 
a rat are good bees where there is ae es Lea give me dimensio | 

oh ee etm Che pu ple bias them ct Loa tg | 

A i PA CO CC || 
or ah ad ‘ bees to last them a trip of 2,000 milf (i 

_ I write to ask whont the characteristics just ten days. I also want to Dil 
of your bees. Which of your babii hd exhibits of bees and queens at our f ] 
LiL ee iO eC RoT s l 
ana iand Texast I hear that the Holy- age do you put your queens in forlf i 
landis are very prolific. Do they swarm ition at fairs? I am a mechanic anf} 

a very, much, and are the Cyprians bad ake the packages for shipping beef} 
fighters and good workerst Do they  queeus. I am truly glad you have oii 
swarm much, and do they breed early in the Southland Queen again. ee | ) 
the spring. And the Albinos and Carni- jt along to us. Will write some fori] 
olans, what of themt The Holylands you think my writing will be any | | 
impress me from whatI have read of them ‘phe Carniolan queen Mr. Morehous}] 

i as being the bees for Louisiana. dered of you ia a large, fine one, anfill 
W.G. Askew. —ig laying fine. We have some fine I 

Riviere, La. j from her now, Please let me hear | } 
Friend A.—I[ think the Cyprians you at once. T. 8. ne i 

woulld be the best bees for Louisi- Jasper, Ga. a 

ana if large crops of honey is Friend Hall.—We now shi i 

what you are after. The Holylands bees by the pound or nucle it 

are very prolific and always have combs of honey, and do pot | 

a good working force, but they are with candy at all, Just ma | i 

a little worse to sting than the shipping box wide enough to if 

Oyjrians, and they are fine bees one frame, and deep as a | 

for ‘the south. Holylands are good iA CoLeT ECM Colma Lary it 

rons too. The Holylands and cloth, put in your bees and A || ‘ 

Cypriaus both breed up early in and then honey in the frames I 
the spring. The Carniolans are honey enough to last them the | | 

good, too, but many object to them and you will have better sue Hh 

on account of their dark color. than with the good candy, as i 

They are great swarmers and have tried both extensively i 

quick to enter the supers and much prefer the combs and ho i 

yO CCCs honey gatherers. The To exhibit bees at fairs make s 

Albinos are a good, gentle race, observatory hives by using g| 

. but for genuine get up and go they for side observation and paint I 
|
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boxes neatly, and one or two } : _ costipeppe spertpteeeipeaeamag 1M 10 0 |B tsa 
. A PUBLISHED MONTHLY, 
Ro Oh md make a nice show. If 

Ce CS 
PO CNC Ro a ee ae 

A pr etary is ca 
‘bottom of box and underside of pacers easements auc tsci's SRS 

PORT eS UL mcm ome bape Cree cree obs 2 oP oS 

you have a nice reflector, Come Be a oe 
on with your articles, Bro. Hall, One year, in advance.............. $1.00 

R ‘ Three months, trialtrip...........  .2§ 
they will be appreciated. Postage extra, (24 cents) on all foreign 

— ESE : subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. 

OCC tae a COM COM So md een 

Cc ced into the upper story, and how One inch, one time...............$1.00 

to manage to keep her from doing this. a [i iis «nie eee ee Cs) 

Mrs, C, R. West. Se ee. 
Ennis, Texas. TCO ast 

Dear Mrs. West—If you wish to _ Send money by registered mail, P. 0. 
fi order, express money order or by bank 

keep your queens from supers ex- draft. Do not send private check under 
clusively you will have to use 4ny iene ere CMa Coma 

Saha eee stamps will be accepted for amounts un- 
queen excluding honey boards be- der one dollar—must be in good order. 

tween upper and lower stories, and Gor international iat ila teen a 
any dealer in bee suppliescan sup- from foreign countries must be made 
ply you with them. Lay the un- through that office. 
© ORE hes US gil Oe Cc £4 FBC1) R  gee r 

the top bars of brood frames and bd LE beue vad Sie shan 
arr e Cee tm TT Ao PCR Our remme tits at itm pu tes 

PET CR amen ae artes ing, June 15, the public roads are 

above. It is very necessary to almost impassable, and I think 

eC tee tena an Cee our June mesquite is ruined, as 

CTR ntact en the cool weather that came with 
, Pah i iv 3] "7 

but if you produce extracted and Ge ae AS. Deeps Sac ad 
PONT acer OM TTT NAR CT Te Con fetta ca 
MC Cm Care ment it OT or eam coca ba) 
Si ect mett ett ante erat with tea a ET) 

eta || ener ie ee Een aroma mesquite honey crop will be a 

tracted after the brood is sealed failure for this season. 

CUR CUES ae Coe Cte Ma Em) MNCL) 
7d ey j ‘a i tna ate pa py of Bi Oe i 

COE ane kt Oo tc mG tee Son, of High Hill, Mo., died a few 
and the rearrangement of hives is days ago. He was 69 years old 
best done during winter months. DUO M ECMO: ME eke Mee Sot g
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_____ for many years. One by one the will be a short crop of | 

ae Oe COL aa VOM COT MeO Me Coad bef 
Ee soon our rank and file will have to good price. | 
2 PCM aa EU aome coor SE | 
ty tion of bee-keepers. The Queen It will be a good idea not t | 

force extends their sympathies in POCO mel mem Lig | 

the loss of this good man. membered that the honey ex 

tor is one of the greatest in| 

Mr. H. H. Hyde, of Floresville, i005 of the bee age, yet one off 
Texas, was married to Miss Lizzie shennan enemies ic amas, 

* Ellen Adams at 8 olclock p. m., judgment is not used in talf 
June 18, The entire Queen force honey. The honey extractor staf 

Wem Omr st Tm Tarte ts PU MRO MM oa aH 

and wishes them a happy and drouths and disasters combiij 

prosperous journey through life ®"4 great care Se take] 
and a home in Heaven in the end, "S!"S !"- 
Cem hg a little while since mre tata re 

ad Arwtos We ae UM Ta nmr T Amor tn 
yet imagine him hacking on the this month, and we have t 
window sill with a knife, when his lodged up here at the Moolis . 

rad tad was too sick to rebuke him oy nearly a week, at the hom 
eC ee CR en a CR Cet 

soon all the little boys and girls j, i the crew this time, trying 
i be men and women. Mr. Hyde ake our way up the NEO 
is one of the most successful Leal RCO aaa t a cen see 

“0 toh eal ARO aL Chae P Be Re SCe oor rhe mec ail 
Cd we ng be? ‘cayshlege Here by Prig ee ty 
my han omy Ph ia ei 
too sorry that I could not avail The old subscribers are respo! 

myself of the pleasure of comply- ing to the roll-eail right along 4 

ing in person to the invitation to we are now daily recording th 

PaO Cc thre and welcoming them back into 

eer fold. Come on, we will be glad 

ACs ea eaves states have every one of RS to ae: 

— ees feeding Lao Ce tart a cca hare 
ae eer Rd ae tame aor ant enough to send in. 

honey and bees are doing badly, ee 
PUG Riau RU pam eke Te Same me MCMC 

oo weather keeps up long there ward tendency, and the price n
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__________ 

Pe Oe CRO a cee CM a Ca Ma oe 

eee Mowe ae scription, $1. Send for a sample 
PTT copy, Flint, Mich. 

Inquiries are coming in concern- eS ene 

Prd er a ed How natural is the article and 

ey Re CM Most ie meme OnE L me a | 

the court house in Beeville some in this issue. Mr. S. will still 

time in September next, and we hand out his valuable information 

saa large attendance, as the through the Queen. 

unusual swarming season just ey Ly ee 
d has hatched bee-keepers by Toe ee oo Sid almost as numer- 

the score, and they are all seeking °"S through this country as hollow 

information. Everybody will be become TE 

peer eye fe could soon start a good-sized 

OOP een ee een ie Ae CM ae Cay 

fifty miles of Beeville, and all bee- Le 

Poo ee UC mae oR heim Two large swarms ran away 

SAPs POT nr ns Cee tating from our Moolis ranch in March, 

MEU et Merv Mette amen | and hs found a 
eT een et rine in two large live oak trees within 

accommodate everybody that calls, £00:yards of the aptary.: They are , 

Pe Cia cte ns ran this sea. Pure ee 
s identify them, and then Mr. Good- 

win ran one of the swarms to 

I found C. B. Bankston a few within a few yards of the tree be- 

days ago over in the river bottom fore he lost sight of them. 

VCR h ane ete oas RARER YS ah pit. LR 

heis dishing out queens by the APE) By ORK Fee he ce 

hundred to the thirsty queen buy- Ae e Mee S82 e LE - 

Ca CCM CGO ryt Cm Lann ie 

course, doing a good business. Our June work is much the same 
PSC MSOC eC mainte 

The Bee-Keepers’ Review came In making the third round harvest- 

poking in a few days ago marked ing we try to leave all hives a 

x, EY See er CaO ey a mca 

per I knew that handwriting, and them through July and August, or 

Sd a ee selac SMe Meee Ag 

old friend, W. Z. Hutchinson, and often happens that our bees do 

the Review is as usual filled with not get enough honey during these 

the best to be had in bee chat,and months to support them. We
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se sometimes get a slow flow from tops of hives that are exposed 
st a UCM CU eo CM eC oe De 

we get rain, but to make sure that the combs to meltdown. Wet 
the bees do not suffer better leave to exclude the sun’s rays entire 
them plenty, and if they do geta through July and August, an 

supply through July and August some sumwers it is not’safe to r 
we are that much ahead. Weare move shades till October, or un 

making some increase this month the weather turns cooler. Some ¢ 

RC ae UM OCC CO ome Gt 
and honey with about two frames of live oaks, but not all of the 

with brood and bees enough fora and really, we prefer colonies 

PCO RA ORCC OUra MCC MT MOM scr Me cus 

from the nuclei, As the spring till May in South Texas, as it = 
queen rearing is over we are cut- to help the bees to build up an 

ting down the number of nuclei by send a better working force to t | 

uniting four two-frame nuclei and fields, for less bees are required 

placing the eight combs and bees keep the necessary heat for | 
PO sR MU Mona aa CCC ae 

adding two combs of honey from more honey is stored by colonig 

other sources, and allow them to that stand in the sun, as a | 

CRD OME MOMS UCL In closing our June work we ty 

ORO a CMS mee Cm yy get the apiaries all wrapped | 

good colonies and get plenty honey for a little rest spell, as we call 

OO OM RCT ae Cas C TM ED ECC Cnet hy 

among our best honey colonies the gin about September 1. The on| 

following spring. We fill orders thing that we have to keep as 

with the remaining queens, and out for during July and Augul 

form colonies for them if any are is that the watering places do y 

not used in filling orders. Weare dry up and the bees suffer f 

not uniting all the nuclei at this water. I have often seen the 

season, but such as would be likely carry water to keep their hiv 

to swarm out and be lost during cool and work like there was 

the hot months. ll that have pretty good honey flow on. Be| 
stores and bees sufficient are left should not be allowed to go far | 
to fill orders and put incolonies get water, else they may let a 
that need them. combs melt down and the hiv 

We must look well to the shad- under solid shades. This moa 
ing of all hives this month, as the ends our spring and summer hd 
sun is hot from the time she rises vest, and all hands now seek| 
until she sets, and the sides or little rest.
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FROM OHIO. MM ea | 
i ie column, you say you do not waste 

Please accept my thanks for a time trying to oC ony 
sample copy of the new Southland on old stands, as it will prove to 
Queen, dressed in her new garb, bea failure, as a rule, ete. Then 
PO Ace aCe ekg 

matter that should interest every one way to keep the old queens on 
bee-keeper, small and great, in the the old stands and not have them 

prosperous southland country, viz: swarm, and that is to take all the 

OC tC ae OL a Com come TT Cara 

DC CCDC MC Cr ec Clad 
and as I have been a close reader to the first proposition as a waste 
of the bee journals I have particu- of time, I think you would change 

RS aC amr oanl han mar td 
expressed by Mr. Chambers, and question if you would have tested 
T am glad on behalf of the bee- the Golden hive method, as I asked 
keepers of the South especially you to do some three or four years 
that you have been induced to ago. With that method the bees 
come to the front and take up the are permitted to swarm once if 

publication of a journal devoted to they so desire, and then returned 

apieulture for aclimate so differ. to the old stand, queen and all, and 
ent from our northern latitude. the result is that twice the amount 

Surely our brother and sister bee- of comb honey may be procured 
keepers of the sunny south will by said colony than by any other 

ee OO ee SM OS Man eG Cr Moria 
land Queen as good news, and room is given for the bees to store 
UT Sele Aa COS CMS ron) Cs Mya 
words of comfort and of great joy as you state, there is only one 
to know there is stillenough of the way to keep the old queens on the 
faithful left to uphold and push old stands and not have them : 
forward apicaltural pursuits of swarm. I heartily concur with 
the south, even to the foremost your solution of that problem. In 
tank of the apicultural world, and 1901 I spent the season with my 
there is no good reason why the partner in one of the best bass- 
Southland Queen should not be- wood locations in West Virginia I 
Contre with knowledge for the know of anywhere. We had about 
UE eLie dame Comoe C Meco mmm RC) vod there, having the bees 
other bee paper published. in standard hives, to thoroughly 

Well, Bro. A., I have been read- test the Golden alongside the 
ing your method of manipulating usual method. Therefore some
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Ag Se ee | 

came. aso a: OOS EAL FI | 
= | 

Oak a alkali 37 CCL ||| 
e den hives and were permitted to So Oe 
oe swarm once and returned accord. eta i" 

_, ing to the Golden method, and the — Some years ago 1 made it i 
_ result was the forty colonies pro- business to inquire of every b | 
2 duced twice as much honey asall keeper I met as to what conditi } 

if OTC OC AAC Re mC MCC me Chto 
7 : increase, and 1902 wasa repetition the production of honey. | / 

‘ ee AeA m CT a eo CoOL LE 

sold, the apiarist is changing all up thus: A dry summer followitf}} 

5 standard hives to the Golden hive a wet spring will be sure to | 

as fast as he possibly can in order followed by a good honey-flow. | 

to get ready for the heavy flow of some parts of this state these a 
basswood honey, which seldom the conditions now prevailing, ai}l] 
fails in this locality. Yes, I know at present in the coastal distric i 
some of the said to be knowing especially so round about Sydne | 

PC Cc ee ee Th OM Me CMG COTTA (il 

been very prejudiced against the trees have produced abundance | 

Golden hive and method. Never- bloom, and honey is coming jl 

theless orders come almost daily plentifully. This outburst of blooj;| 

for ten, twenty and twenty-five is now being followed by the be | 

hives in each order from different breeding pro ratio, and this 

parts of the United States from being followed by abnormal swarnl: 

Pn Ce ach A MT ONO E OCR eee | 

ME acon cc be MeO Ld DA CCN MEL) 

on account of my health I aban- teen swarms before Christma) 

doned the manufacture of the Gol- Seven of these I removed to tbl!) 

den combination hive over a year Hawkesbury Agricultural Colleg 

ago. I notiee many are trying to apiary. These have thrown o}f 

Peart ae ag Ce Oe OEE VCO run amr MTOM 

as near the Golden hive as possible one other, being an increase | 

without adopting it'entirely. The upwards of twenty colonies fro1 

day will come when the Golden my half dozen. Of course thil} 

combination comb honey hive will season bees will be of far more i 

become the standard hive of the portance than honey—tbat is, fron 

Ue a bee-keeper’s standpoint. If th 

__ With best wishes and much sue- flow of honey from our nativ 

co) Pome melon Py mec E BCI Com Nm 

: J. A. GOLDEN. native honey yielding trees con 

oat CMON PT TCM TCO) COCOA CSL 
4
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POOL CCM CM CUO Cee CO CMe Te ae wee oa) 

shines, and in this way slightly the bee-keeper is only a beginner , 

make up for the time lost im the there is always feverish excite- 

past season. In 1892 one bee- ment to catch the early spring 

keeper informed me that the kind swarms. The inquiry made of men 
Ce CCC RT EE MS MOC Reta C Coma Mma to 

wet autumn, dry winter, showery selves is, When do you think my 

spring, followed by a dry summer. bees will swarm? It is much easier 

his kind of weather; he said, pro- to ask that question than to ans- 

ior Moonee Leah CC MMC MCG ee COO ham 
he had ever known. Will such  tingencies and side issues thereto, 
seasons follow this drouth? If so, all of which must be taken into 

there is yet hope for the bee-keep- the consideration of the most ex- 

Nees. Undoubtedly, the present perienced bee-men. To catalogue 

favorable conditions will goa long them is a task that few would un- 

way towards building up the deci- dertake without misgiving. The 

mated bees, thus preparing a foun- circumstantial catalogue of last 

dation for good honey seasons that season would not apply to this, 

may confidently be expected to and this season may not apply to 

follow the breaking up of the the next. But, granted that bees 

drouth. To this end bee-keepers, have been well wintered, that they 

both amateur and professional, have come through the cold season 

would do well to sacrifice honey to physically and numerically strong, 

the production of bees, for un- that they are descendants from 

/doubtedly they will be required ancestors whose chief trait is  in- 

in the near future. dustry (there isas much difference 

| One of the most, if not the most, in the industrial habits of bees as 

OC SO RCC MAA Ld RC Cm COOMA La ott ed 

keepers is the swarming season, arrives with an abundance of pol- 

No matter whether he is a pro- len and honey-bearing flowers, 

fessional or one only trying his then, and not till then, may the 

apprentice hand with a view to bee-keeper expect his first and 

, becoming a professional bee-keeper earliest swarms. It is the early 

or merely a “hobbyist,” it makes swarms that are most interesting 

little difference. Swarming is as from other points than that of 

natural an Prana in bees as profit. “When my bees swarm 

broodiness is in hens. A hen sits forth where will they alight?” is 

to complete the reproduction of another question that the experi- 

Oe oo ae eS ee OC eT e chm com aic le 

Same purpose. Where bee-keeping “Oh, give us something easy.”
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‘Nevertheless there are one or two low the swarm or return to il 
Sere ee as ee Ta (NE 
5 with the question. It will be OU ome Th ae) eect | 

ee mee ee Ce ST eee Se | 
1 issued from, and not too high for on the frames of the new hive—t 

Uae a an a CMe ac ae TE haha To i 
swarm of the season. The reason moved—or if the hive be on till} | 
Petia Ce iar Cee coy Mama r iT Me Namen iy ae Ca yee er | 
panied by the old laying queen. in front of the entrance. I pref ! 
SSC RUM COCO MG DMC Co Mame MeO TCT eC CoG Mets) Ls ea 
Se Amen OM OO Cae CD CO Ca) 
from home in one flight. Never- fore the bees enter; but we calf) 
theless a8 soon as the swarm has not always be certain that th 

fairly settled it should be at once swarm which enters the new | 
captured. How are you to doit? ever so docilely will be satisfie}}}| 
Well, that is an easier question to with it and remain. Sometimes i 

PU ome MG eNO Me Mee TCO TT MET DTCC CMT oe 
when swarming always put on home for a day or two, then se 

their very best behavior; but you out a minute’s warning off | 

must bear in mind bees sometimes go. This annoying trait is peeu 

take very strange fancies. If the liar to some families of bees, ETT 

bees have settled on a bough roll it is not easy to control. One oii 

up your sleeves—you are safer that the means of making certain Pi 

SC Cee mT CMS UO mm ans TE TT Sas Mea CMC ae RY TH 

NUT CT) Ce Co DEC ma Ocoee tT mg open! 

bees into it and place it on the brood from another hive. wT 

ground, seeing that the bees have method has the disadvantage ofj} 

Coe Oe Ce ee CL co Cae CC Meee ST Ca 

is the next step? Of course you the frame is taken, but is generally 

PEC icc ORME CER MULT ROMO LT ET CCM Coec TEL) i 

at eT COC AMO Mev ToS) In placing hives on stands or 

with starters attached. If such be on the ground, be sure to have the} 
the case commence the transfer- place perfectly level, so that tlie 

ence of the swarm from the candle frames will hang plumb. Great 
box to their permanent abode as care should be taken to correctly 

soon as possible. It is not neces- and evenly space the frames. 

sary to wait until sundown, or un- I have been asked whether I be- 
til every bee has settled in the lieve in artificial swarming. Yes, 

box. The few bees that may be that is the practice known among 
unwilling to settle will either fol. practical apiarists as dividing
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swarms. It’is a very good thing, The above named book is one of 
Coc ODOC UT aCe Cae he ea Ce Coe eS 

Ce OO CRE LO OM eee UC MR CLM 
watch the swarms. back if not satisfied. 

_ Another correspondent asks if OCC her mcm MOC Cog 

the clipping of the wings of the this season. Send for circular and 

iad bee is to be recommended. investigate its merits. Published 

This practice is advisable if yon by T. K. Massie, Tophet, W. Va. 

eu o Nm Cra LC —_—__—_————_. 

may have to get over other peo. CONTROL OF SWARMING AT 
“ple’s fences in search of errant OUT APIARIES. 
SOULS oe tC ee SSE 

much in it. As I have already CCL ahs ee 

SCT CR Cag rma) OU Mn ECCT aT 
which accompanies the first swarm fields” for the apiarist, some of 

¢annot fly far, although she can fly which are esteemed by their advo- 
well enough to cross a fence, and ¢ates to be “The Most bs Cynoa 
under the circumstances the clip-  pFyeld.” A “field” that Pen 

ping of one of her wings would the writer at least to be classed as 
probably save some inconvenience; hopeful” is the quest of knowl- 

but in the case of virgin queens, edge as to a rational system for 
which accompany the after swarms, the control of the swarming ae 

DTC oo Ce MCR EL Ce OD pensities of bees in such manner 

fieult, and one must always be as not to diminish, but increase, 

prepared for a rather merry dance the honey crop. Particularly is 
CS SC Lo eee ULL MCCS Cats Steet a 

tas the specialist, to whom the expense 
Jee account in the management of his 

4 “THE QUEEN BEE.” meee MTOM ema TO mits 
areas termines the success or failure of 

How she may be reared, shipped the enterprise. 

and introduced into a distant api- a Eun a mM Cele 

ary with but little ff any detiora- under practical control without any 

oO MEM Camm OHS a injury diminution of the honey crop, and 

Coe oy “on Ag and value. ,It by such routine labor as can be 

tells how she may be safely intro- conveniently arranged for a long 
duced with no possible risk or step in advance in the science of 

loss. It gives much other valuable apiculture will have been Peco 

information never before given to which will lessen to a great degree 
the public. PCCM CLA man ML 

as
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a Caro CC Ck ceo mee 
eee arerun for comb honey. Are we the old stand; and not only 
a hot in possession of sufficient swarming defeated, but in th 

knowledge of the habits and nat- hands of the careful and skillf 
PeeU Or mo a CCC CC ETT ae! 

OCC Me Ce Cc Le ae Ce 1 

eliminate their desire to swarm!. duced. 
With our present. knowledge can Further, it is well known thq 
not we perform the swarming colonies build up in strength a 

function, to all intents and pur- numbers with greater rapidity if 
poses, and in just the manner that second brood chamber is added 4 

aC UCM ac oe MC MT MIMS ur Tae dm cr tar) 

Es CUM ha MO MCU MCU OC MC MECC en Tad mn ad | 

mero Lo colony will permit, giving tl 

It has been repeatedly alleged queen access to all the bro¢ 

that a colony with a young queen combs, and that colonies so treat@ 

will not swarm during the season enter the sections readily wh 

in which she is reared. Apiarists, the super is substituted for tl 

whose careful observations entitle upper section of the enlarged broc 

their statements to belief, inform chamber. | 

us that the colony is safe from SOC CE Ama ee sl) 

COT a a CRA MSCS kA MOOD, 

reared therein andisof the current hensively used, for the evolving |] 

season’s breeding, and that intro- a perfect controlling of a nt] 

ducing a young queen, of the cur- swarming system, viz: The oa 

rent season’s rearing, toa strong should be built up as rapidly aif 

colony, offers no safeguard against as strongly as possible by the | 

swarming. If this is not an abso- of an additional brood oo 

lute certainty, it seems fair to as- making the hive two stories hig] 

TCU RC mR ae ee a oD Se aT 
experts on these points, that the the colony has wintered is crowd} 
OU ne Oe Seem Sec eG MOM en Tem ray | 
ing from a colony that has reared conditions are favorable. At tj 

a young queen during its current approach of the first surplus hon | 

season, prior to swarming time, is season—usually white clover | 

eC CBs Ce Tae Ua aa me TURE TE i 
‘ Again, swarming is usually de- the west—and when the hive | 

feated, but perhaps with less cer- both sections of the brood cha 

tainty than by the above method, ber. is literally full of bees, a) 
if the, colony is “shook” from its when, if the bees swarmed nat
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ally, the brood would not chill after queen to become fertile in the 
the swarm had departed, remove colony. By the time the young 

- the lower section or portion of the queen begins to lay practically all 
ce OP es ee CRM TCM nome 
queen to another stand, which on the old stand will have hatched. 

should be alongside of the old Now remove the colony with the 

stand and contiguous to it. In old queen to a new stand, prefera- 
fact, a stand large enough for two bly about ten feet to the rear of 

colonies to be placed upon, side by the stand from which originally 
side, is the ideal arrangement for taken; shake the bees clean from 

this purpose. i the combs in the upper story of 
In place of the lower part of the the colony on the old stand that 

brood chamber thus removed sub- has reared the young queen, in 
stitute a brood chamber with clean front of their hive; remove this 
ee OC a Ce aa CB eet MLC) 

field honey gathering bees will re- clean of bees, and place it as an 
turn to the old stand, leaving the upper story to the hive with the 

brood chamber with the queen old queen; place a super of sec- 
mR a CCC CM ACO MBE Comey mgt) 

have not flown to take care of the upper story that has been removed 

brood; and this removed portion of from the hive on the old stand. 
the hive is in the best possible con- Now we have a colony working 

dition for rapid increase of bees, for comb honey that has a young 
that is, rapidly hatching brood and queen that it has reared—the first 

a CNM ae TEC MCE Ue eae me CY 
by this colony of young bees to colony the brood chamber of which 

CCR ae Ca CCC MCC me moe 

they hatch. Empty combs should tains little or no brood, a second 
PU Om CO RO TO OM bir am | 
are full of honey, in order that the colony that, to all intents and pur- 

queen may be allowed to lay to poses, has swarmed, a third requis- 

her full capacity. The bees occu- ite of pon-swarming. Besides, the 
pying the hive on the old stand hive with the super is in the best 

will at once commence to rear possible condition for a crop of 
queens, and ng due course of time fancy comb honey, providing the 

a fine batch of queen cells will be foregoing manipulations are per- 

found in the upper chamber, usu- formed at the proper time, and the 
ATC aed Ok A CUCM me Cee tty 

frames, one cell only of which shape to gather avery satisfactory 

Should be allowed tohatch and the crop of extracted honey, provided
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ay aa oa Cae ORC me OT a CR COR ee CS 

ron ne a 
with no likelihood of swarming, ‘The strong points in favor of t 

bam out men ee Med oro tw COC as Coho 

eG ts have passed before it attains to under control, and we get the wo 

ee sufficient strength. eC RLM toca too mre 
pa ero CMC tt eh Ok aca mote 

é tam CR CM TCM Som sO CMM OIE atoms Cony 
pared for comb honey work, move will hasten to make correctio 
the colony with the old queen on and let in more light.—Ed.} 

the opposite side of the colony on SPE poe 

ents the old stand, with the entrance as b arteeeare kp 
__ Rear as possible thereto and evan d WENRY ALLEY IN GLEANINGS, 

ACCOM eco eC art MOE) SCONE m COM MO Ema ma) 
week return it to its original po- now used by many who rear quee| 

sition on the now opposite side of are not the best, nor do they col 

COM No aC COR a COR Cae ee A 

to opposite side and back again that is, the ways the bees do it 

weekly through the season to keep not meddled with after being maj 

the colony with the young queen queenless. It is not my purpc 

at all times well supplied with to criticise any method used, ye 

Se om do not think good queens can 

Thus we will have the work of reared by some of the metho 
two queens in the comb honey now being practiced; in fact, 

colony, instead of one, resulting in know from actual experience th 

a@ greatly increased production of first-class queens can not be rear 

fancy honey. At the end of the while there is a fertile queen pri 

season the old queen may be dis- ent in the hive. Now, why is t 
posed of to the best advantage of so? Perhaps | can best expla 

the apiarist, and the combs she the reasons why in this way: Wh 

has occupied may be extracted and are the conditions under whi 

stored for the following season’s bees rear queens? I know of or 

td mC Cy mo hae cme sree 

Buffalo, N. Y. ii 
{The chief. objection we see to 1. When preparing to cast 

this system is, if we wait until the swarm. 

: young queen begins to lay before 2. When about to supersede 

» putting a superon thecomb honey old queen. 

_ eolony at least half of the barvest 3. When deprived of their que 

will have passed before storing in by accident or otherwise.
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Pretty good queens can be reared been given up; nor is this so when 

raed any method while there cells are being constructed to su- 

is a good flow of nectar in the persede an old queen. 

fields. But the honey-flow season POCO SM me ke mL 

js very Short, and the queen-dealer depended on for rearing queens of 
wast commence to rear-queens be- the best quality. Of course all un- 

i) there is much natural forage, derstand that I do not mean bees 

and continue to rear them long that have been queenless for a 

Pom time the bees can collect long time. Only bees just made 

PO aeRO oe queenless_ will produce first-class 

~ {1 will not discuss the question qneens, and they will rear only 

Png the first conditior, only to one batch of. good queens; so 

vg PP ia Oe eee omc mma ie am amt Te 

peared, even under the swarming I do not believe the best queens 

impulse, as can be reared at other can be reared by using artificial 

Po ACO MON RR ERC a MND a Sega I SDE STG| 

resorted to to keep up proper to bees from which they can select 

stimulation. I am aware that the the egg will produce much better 

old well-read bee-keeper will make queens.~ It is all very nice and 

some remarks here, Well, let me very scientific, preparing and fix- 

explain what I mean, and I believe ing up the artificial cell cups; but 

that a good many bee-keepers will I can get bees to build more cell 
aroma tas cups than I need, and as they can 

IT am on the point that as good do it so much quicker and better 

queens can not be reared by bees than I can they are allowed to 

having a laying queen as can be do it. 

done by queenless bees. Now for EC eh ea ho mae ee 
the reAsons why: Except atswarm-  tirely new method. I now have 
ing time bees do not feel the need in my yard some of the largest 
anit ccme a TMT queen in the and finely developed queens that 
colony. Now, if cell cups are given can be found in the country. No 
acolony over the brood nest, does queens are better reared over the 
any one believe the bees feel that brood-nest, nor by any plan that 
more queens are needed? If the permits a laying queen to be pres- 
presiding queen had a chance to ent while cell-building is going on. 
destroy those cel¥ cups she would I am using only natures’ ways. 
Surely do so, and the bees would Isn’t it just as natural for bees to 
not oppose her in her work, This rear queens when deprived of their 
isnot so in natural swarming un- queen as it is during swarming 
less the notion of swarming had time or when Southam Drm)
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ie say H 

Z q OU aC CMC CELLONE Lc a col } 
AE CC a LL i 

Pog it o ae eee sari tts Oe COUR eh | 
Saad a When bees rear queens wil 

Be Dad they have a fertile queen in q || 
___ Some one has said that more hive they do not act as thou |) 
alae Sa he Owe mE pia i ‘ewe! ee ry ie | 

; aaa! 5 PC RUOP OM CUE LB eum ia pi twenty years ago. Well, that wor 
5a A But when bees have no queen tl 
one MATT ot to surprise bat Fs 

ce é sc ahypaeaey bd po . COURSE CR CRO Cn or aaa (I 
IR xs sate ere one queen Was a case of compulsion—do it or }} 

eee reared and sold twenty years ago out of existence. Bees in such 
RP there are now over one hundred condition work with a will, and t]) 
a sold. Just look at the number of result is good queens. | 

oC Tae oN Wenham, Mass. | 
oC OMe CREE CRO co Oe CRC ee eh cee ae | 

iad ¢ ence LO SUVA OMT COT Mr CMO MCh a COO | 

____ geared, more or less poor queens W¢ Set the best queens from, the longd 
eee will be sent out, and more or less lived, is the one having its foundation 

oe : ‘ Doolittle’s book; and I dare not say 
ey: fe pu eth SAT cm eo nea cat publish in these columns just what is saj 

ee By the way, some one has said of them, for it might be construed as 
“a FMna SC TTT Mma eT ame mr Toro eT DOP Ct ae RCM seo ame Comm OIC cr) 
Ag tr pees CO ha 
ie worthless unless fertilized in 21 “jut the Doolittle method does not d 
“ad days from the time they are pend on upper stories, and when it do: 

ean hatched. This year I had nine use them it is only under certain conal 
Be CCR Coma EAM ERAS) tions. Those conditions are explained ii} 
Vee a i aoe his book. Sometimes we use the dro 
be Tce they AOC ao Eo ERMC OUI Cea Cr testy mat) 
ie mate. Six of them mated all put with either we graft the cells. By 
ea right. One of them was sent to doing we can, if we choose, rear tho 

3 Arthur ©. Miller, of Providence, R, sinds of fee poop en al ee 
Bo 1a ORC a Raa comet abr from that best queen, and let the bees d| 

st here let me also say that these their own selecting, as you tell abou 
d queens were confined in nursery pn eos tie bi BEd ati 
ae cages the entire thirty days. The ‘or the queens, while the rest wil er 
4 rarer ty aed ni al ced pete ohh aa BS amo) side pe 

# e are enabled to use a very large, pe 
: the long confinement. The above centage of all the eggs a choice ee 
4 Statement, like many others that may lay for the purpose of rearing | 
3 get into the bee papers, can easily 27d not bees. agian 
Cac aa wera tree mente 
oe PEA ac} CURLS) on queen- with what you write, although we would 
‘oy rearing? [tis a subject that can agree with you in some of your proposi 
Ree UNG co Myt ta very Corsi Bet- tions. While we have ceils built in upper 
oa " sturies, under certain. conditions, a great] 

eg ter queens can be reared than are reread are built out in ponrnert te 
A ited nae iat be kd ae large — colonies or those actually queenless. I do 
inet Bit hele a ueen-dealers, In not believe that there is any method 
S Dee COC momen Cem manent cal eae at fe a Cage yo wi! fo 

te veteran queen -breeder, x Cee Chl 
Basins) id Ce that eae OMe mC than we are 

CL beat some of nature’s now rearing.—Ed.]
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Bingham Smokers and Honey Knives 4 
Smoke a largest smoker) Per doz. pr il 
Peta ele parC § $13.00 Mail, $1 50 eI 

BPTerace 34 inch stove 9 00 vid I 10 
| Conqueror, } iy 6 50 bo bere) am 
Large, Po bee 5 00 i ror) I 
PE thn | Le ai} iJ ie) 
Little Wonder, 2 i rae ag 60 il 

BS Go awe ert 6 00 $¢ 80 ml 

All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, ‘‘patented 1878- a 
1892—Knives B & H. The four large sizes have extra wide shields am 
and double coiled steel wire handles. These shields and handles are = il 
an amazing comfort—always cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt 
fingers. The plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire Fl 
handles. All Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements, viz: il 
Setecu ae etiam Che) Cis Mert MAN Stews Chl pe kyoto (Obl Came tLe 
PSE Ace MC OMC teh ae ts eae St ee Co tee ae me OTE tamm Olt Fil 
half Cent a Month!! iI 

DEAR Str—Have used the Conqueror Fifteen years. I was a 
TAP eC Cate tom ee Shree oer ae a Colt m ae) 
new one this summer, I write for a circular. I do not think FI 
the 4-inch smoke engine too large. W. H. EAGErRTY. Fi 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. Fi 

esses SS 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR IT? 
Me Are you looking for foundation to use this bi 

g year? Then don’t look any farther, as Dadant’s 

lias now been before the bee-keeping world for many years, and Stands 

Without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadant’s foundation, 

send a postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They 

warantee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, 

and no ert EtiTe ever come against it. They have also revised Lang- 

stroth on the Hive and Honey Bee, and you can scarcely afford to do 

Without this large and valuable book. Postpaid $1.25. We sell every- 
ita cele mee SE Tam 

CHARLES DADANT & SON, 
Hamilton, Illinois. i
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Grace Cell Compressor Advertisers’ Editorial Pagd 
UC aCe CO Com akg N. B.—A page under this heading wi\) 
Ea a Ae a OCs ce me RSC 

ries ora n Ved Swarthmore plan. Queen be allowed to make—free of charge—aa), 
meee aa Poeun etme COG eas ttt Meret teeters 
Dee ita CORO Re CU ete Sue their customers, such as change {| 
Seo wacom be separately re- prices, reference to regular ad, arriv| 

moved for examination, caging or plac- of new goods, ete, 
ing in nuclei, without lifting coms or ——— 

did pied ee Ai oe Sait a T. K. Massie, of Tophet, W. Va 
ee Oe CCR Ue ccm oa A ede ¥ a! 

1d 3 Re aay ai success. Used and dp: the author ee eae 
me highly recommended by many well Bee,” places an ad in this issu 
1] known apiarists. Send for catalogue. 

ey X.. Poe CL e fad } 
como) Cm reortn U 0 Sie eee ae CORES ADUieS gia 

ae rues) 1 rer Cane EA ely ae hak i UR ALS RCC mele det 

ones Bate. rans sn heat PARMAR RE CS 
a % co oN 4 e si i ito ta ve a4 PRO eer ao apie aapia nan GURUS MRcS ULC taRitnLy 

eee queen) for completion, incubation, Oro ro queen-rearing yards, I ca 
ee oho ett amet oe AO ACS eC Cole mor 

ae aa bi appetite of almost any kind, which I bree 
Ri om ne Am Rac operas ret ame epi yaids from six to twent 

ie Popa vier Wes Peverter Poem ramen tet hire Bh a aCe 
ee ent position that the cells may be re- ians, five-banded goldens, Hol 

Be eh gh oan Md ae jands, Cyprians Albinos and Caf}, 
aye Daa b mere Coren eae J : ( OS alee ale ie angeles a aro niolans. Send for price list. 

ee WILL ATCHLEY, 
te ; oso es Celt Pein 
aon tcc eco reme nee gai 
[ae a | ON: SAEs Sto iA (si ae Tt geet: P 

| Gait ealbeeemiemmiammae SOR OU HN Bo 
By " A Fa PRC CRuo eC maa mela 4 OR oeohe nT ea ce CKom@ tata yet 
Sched Pe ON ERE OEE ee eT, 2 ar T.1 Teen] Fy yeaa 
aga 2 cages, not compressed, with hold- pee sh iM Shaan tel 
OT EI Se Serre enrnrs at.) who have read it. Thousands upo! 

Ee CEU SS LER acct ee thousands of dollars saved directl 
ee he ee 2. ce and indirectly to bee-keepers if it 
(0 SO en a eg memes ' ray teachings are followed. Orde 

© A Live Bee Journal — py today and get your mone 
"Ts a necessity to every bee-keeper. back if you are not pleased witl] 
te ~ You will find such a one in the Rocky it. Price only 25 cents in stamp 
a ye ligt enone Boe oe it. Don’t fail to send for World’ 
cate you from going to sleep. Pyj rey : 
Ae ox To cents for three back numbers iy ee) a A 

(eae a issues, or better still, fifty be issued in January next. 
i > cents for a year’s trial. Address the 

SSC OC Une oe Oe BY) Oe 
hes Bit. Boulder, Colorado. Tophet, W. Va. 

oi ale 3 
Ba sei
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so PR cc ree hata ce omer a Sherman, Tex. WOME os 
VCORE coat a Oe GaN ai 
eee Be , thi ace RCC crise aa kbc te oe 
esp ema COMM Lost sto Cee shor ae Bic 

. De Re e Beso aeco 7 ee a See Bs 
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et ee . ‘the iy aap Sai each of whom se- Re 
eer: le Ben Franklin; Tex.,') cured five subscribers: E. G. Armstrong, rane Bo 

are a ‘ Bartlett, Texas, $3.57; Minnie F. Arm- aa 
- eld, Texas, subscrip- | strong, Gainesville; Texas, $3.57; T. D. ees: 

| iS tea 5 Ball, Decatur, Texas, $3.57; H.A. Car- Siac th 
- a Aeon subserip- | periter, Franklin, Texas, $3.57; Clarks— 7 

See 2 ville Times; .Clarksyille, Texas, $3.57; aie! 
. sie, Hammond, La., | Thomas M. Danforth, Goliad, Texas, at 

epg 8 eee ie eee ao eC Rey ce 
er Granger, Texas, sub--| B. G, Haskell, Stockdale, Texas, $3.57; ; 

. BS10, . | ‘TSM. Harrison, Centerville, Texas,3.57; 
r Times, Farmersvitle, | A.J. Keith, Mabank, Texas, $3.57; C..A. 

Bias ‘ Se Eat sence a6 Moore; Poolville, Texas, $3.75; Florence 
* McGregor, Texas, sub- Sheasby, Elgiv, Texas, $3.57; J.T. 
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